
Get social... and get the "tick talk" 
started with ready-to-use 
social media posts!
National Tick Awareness Month provides an ideal opportunity for you to further position your 
clinic as pet owners' go-to source of information and advice about tick behaviour, risks and 
control.

One fun, informal way to do this is by reaching out to pet owners on social media sites. To help 
you get started, we've created the following consumer-friendly content and visuals you can            
"cut and post" on your clinic Facebook page or tweet to your followers.

MARCH IS NATIONAL TICK AWARENESS MONTH

You have to find ticks before you can remove them! 
Have you ever found ticks on your pet? If so, what size was the 
largest one you found? The smallest? On what part of the body 
did you find them? #nationaltickawarenessmonth 
#tickawareness #tickcontrol  

#Ticks on your pet can be hard to spot especially when they're 
the size of a pinhead. If in doubt, call your veterinarian. 
#tickawareness

Ticks come in all sizes
Check your pet 
carefully, to make 
sure you don't 
miss any!

Ticks are expanding their range in Canada. That means the risk of 
pets and people being exposed to ticks and the diseases they can 
carry – like Lyme disease – is growing. What are the risks in our 
area? What can you do to reduce them? Your veterinarian can 
help answer those questions, and set up a tick control program 
for your pet. Give us a call! #tickawarenessmonth 
#tickprevention #LymeDisease  

#Ticks can transmit #LymeDisease and other diseases to pets 
and people. Call us for information on how to protect your pet. 
#tickawareness

LYME DISEASE 
is just one 
of the many 
diseases TICKS 
can transmit 
to pets and 
people

Ticks don’t jump. Nor do they fly or drop from trees. They climb up 
on vegetation and wait for an animal or a person to come close 
enough to crawl up on them, so they can feed on their blood (Yuck!). 
Be sure to check your pet (and yourself) carefully after spending time 
outdoors. And call our veterinary clinic for help in protecting your pet 
against ticks. #tickawareness #tickcontrol #creepycrawlies  

#Ticks don't jump or fly. They crawl on hosts to feed on their 
blood. Check pets for ticks often and talk to your vet. 
#tickawareness

Why do we call ticks 
"creepy-crawlies"?

1. They feed on blood (Definitely creepy!). 
2. They crawl.  

(And did we mention they can 
also transmit disease?)



Keep the conversation going...
The best way to keep clients engaged and encourage interaction is by responding to comments 
and questions your friends and/or followers leave on your page. Acknowledge comments. Answer 
questions. Encourage feedback. And develop trust and loyalty in the process. Enjoy!

NATIONAL TICK AWARENESS MONTH
is an initiative of the Canadian Veterinary Medical Association, 

in partnership with Merck Animal Health.  

How much do you know about ticks? 
Do you know where you're most likely to find them? At what 
temperature they start looking for a blood meal? Or when you 
should start your pet on tick control? Find out how to outsmart 
ticks during #NationalTickAwarenessMonth, which runs until 
the end of March. Call us today! #tickawareness #tickcontrol  

March is #NationalTickAwarenessMonth. Find out how to 
outsmart ticks and protect your pet. Call your vet today. 
#tickcontrol #tickprevention

March is National Tick 
Awareness Month
Tick ticks off by learning 
all you can about them. 
Talk to us about tick control 
measures today!

Ticks can survive the winter. When it's 4°C, they "wake up" 
hungry and eager to find an animal or a person to feed on. 
Don't let ticks feast on your pet! Start tick control early, before 
exposure. Give us a call today! #nationaltickawarenessmonth 
#tickcontrol #tickprevention  

#Ticks start looking for an animal or person to feed on at 4°C. 
Protect your pet – call your vet today. #tickcontrol 
#tickawareness

Ticks will brave the cold...
for warm blood 
Make sure it's not your pet's – or yours!

Removing a tick as soon as you spot it can reduce the chances of 
disease transmission. With sharp tweezers, gently pull the tick 
straight out, being careful not to crush its body. NEVER try to burn 
a tick with a match or a candle, or cover it with petroleum jelly, 
nail polish, perfume or alcohol – all potentially dangerous things 
to do. If you need help, call your vet. #tickawareness 
#tickremoval #tickdosanddonts  

Found a #tick? Remove it right away with sharp tweezers. Grasp 
close to skin. Call your vet if you need help. #tickremoval 
#tickawareness

Found a tick? Don’t panic! 
Act quickly.

Need help? Call your veterinarian.








